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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 14 Jul 2017 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Easy to find and familiar place not far from the train station. I've been in this room a few times so am
very familiar with it

The Lady:

My first impression was that she was bigger than I had expected. She has shoulder length
lacquered blonde hair. She’s 5'9" and a size 12. She has full D cup breasts and is shaven down
below. The photo of her standing in turquoise matching bra & knickers is the closest of her online
photos to how she looks

The Story:

This was a very enjoyable session with lots of kissing, including tongue play. Adrienne delivered all
of her services with enthusiasm. The way that she did OWO was skillful and fantastic. I particularly
liked doggie which is how I reached pop#1.

After a brief but interesting chat it was onto the 2nd round which I initiated by delivering prolonged
oral action on her fulsome breasts. This led to RO which Adrienne seemed to get off on. After that it
was back for a second round of delightful OWO and then a HJ. I didn't think that I would make
another orgasm, but Adrienne was determined to get one out of me. After I had announced that I
was a long way from cumming Adrienne suggested to come and stand in front of the mirror where I
could watch myself cum on her body. What a trooper! Even though it was a sexy sight to watch
myself standing in front of the mirror and Adrienne kneeling before me, it still was not enough to
push me over the edge. So it was back on the bed where an expertly delivered HJ from a
determined Adrienne had the desired effect and led me to bursting out with pop#2

Adrienne certainly gave a great performance for the time that I was with her. She is a pleasant
person to chat with, and I particularly liked the way that she gave unrelenting cock pleasure along
with her determination to get 2 pops out of me. I would happily see her again 
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